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* please e-mail the latter about any missing/misspelled
graf writers

[Bigg Jus]
Yo word the fuck up this is for.. (DJ Mr. Len)
the motherfuckin (El-P) undisputed (Stylemaster)
CoFlow (Phase 2) Bigg Jus (yo check it)

The elevated trainline of the day linin the A
Where I first encountered the likes of Baby168
Stan, Iz the Wiz, K56, T.K.A.
Kingpin throwups and way back then was Abe
who watched us all rippin all loud up on the inside no E
As I progressed to the 7 yard, early Johnny D
Caine, Officer147, C.R.A.
Fuzz, Comet, Blade, Ajax and Angelduster
Cuttin school with Roman, hittin my first uni-wide
Ridin the L, overlookin the handball courts
A giant top to bottom flame, Demo TBA
Ghost TMR, Easel CUK
Switchin gears, Lay the One towards the end
Who could forget the Master of Destruction
led by Quik, Stash and Min
Destroyin all lines of thought, the Vamp Squad were
bugged
I was a young kid, watchin these writers styles that
bugged
Fab 5 Freddy, ? models, then Slug
I was a young kid, watchin these writers styles that
bugged
We cheer ? Kay Park, dirty Slug
I keep it movin like Flint 707

I'm out to bomb Ban 2, ??
Rip 170, ??, F.B.I.
Hi Darth Bramble, 147 Shy
Rockin whole cars, you ain't seven Kevin Krash
Just to name a few style elements from my past then
while my crew tend to see technology in it's grasp
From All City built upon the foundation of true masters
Therefore when a architect delete old b-boyism I'm
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mackin
And why Indelible continue kid to advance material
that's classic
Fundameric bus y'all to the uptown 1 2's and 3's
From the Queens parts to layups to the Brooklyn I-N-D's
I keep on like T-Kid, Lionel West a to S-E
Top Cat, rockin up tall letters from Philly
To the transit cop, Curly, Ferrari, Hicky and Ski
Lady Pink, Lady Heart, add the essence ??
Searchin for the hidden message, hit up me aersol
alphabetics
Subvert word brutalizer
Critical thinkin modifier
Bigg Jus, Lune TNS, stark black tunnels a live wire
Soaked in burgundy, float master ??
I'll make the tails Red Devil
Rust on flat black, you ain't with Krylon J-3
mixed with amazon green, hit the ghostyards
like TNT Skeme, the ex-vandal
Nicer T-A-T, ebony dudes
Family163, V-F-R Sharp Delta chrome
?? 3YB
SUPERKOOL123, K-161
Jive156, Cuz NFC
Stay high 149
Mitch 77, L-T-N-S
Vade, Hondo U-G-A
Original freight hater RibOne, AB 63
Cope Two, still showin versatility
Peace to Don P and 168 Tracy
I was a young kid, watchin these writers styles that
bugged
Fab 5 Freddy, ? models, then Slug
I was a young kid, watchin these writers styles that
bugged
We cheer ? Kay Park, dirty Slug

Straight up, for niggaz who don't understand
Obviously this wasn't made for you, so fuck you
Bigg Jus, Lune TNS and we out
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